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I have tested all of them for 
many yoars and I believe they are/all worthy of a trial in your garden, Plant a 
Bigger" Peony this fall and enjoy it every spring from now on, 

Aerie (1949) 
Very light pink to white semi-double, 

5O inches tall, Flowers stay cup shaped 
very well, Very good substance and med- 
dum green foliage. Each .....2...... ¥ 1,50 
Anne Bigger (1945) 

This very large medium pink flower is 
very smooth in color and always open, 
Pretty buds, medium dark green foliage 
and strong stems, Each 3,00 
Carrara (1952) 

White Jap, White bud, white guard pet- 
als, white staminodes edged with yellow 
and white pistils, Flower opens white 
and. stays white, Plant about thirty-six 
inches tall with clean medium green fol- 
lage, Won best white Jap in the National 
Show in Kansas City in 1953, Each ... 5,00 
Deer Creek (1952) 

es 

Miss Dainty (1949) 
Double full Rose type, slightly cupped 

center and a large flower, White shaded 

very delicate pink, The beauty of this 
flower is in its dainty coloring and petals, 

Very good substance and fragrance, The 
foliage is dark green and very tough, Late 
and over three feat tall, Won best light 

pink in Kansas City in 1953, Each ...$ 4,00 
Pink Wonder (1950) 
~ The lerge bright pink, double flowers 
are borhe in great profusio:., The base of 
the petals are slightly darker giving the 

flower an added brightness, The stems are 
strong and about thirty inches tall, The 
foliage is clean and medium dark green, 

Bech 4,00 
Prairie Belle (1945) 
A very large,double, oreamy pink flower 

wee ee eee BH He HE OH HH HH HHH 

A full Rose type double that is a smoothwith encugh stamens to make it appear yel- 
shade of medium pink, The flower is coup 
shaped with a collar of petals around the 
middle of the flower that are white, in- 
termixed with pink petals that are the 
same shade as the rest of the flower, The 
center of the flower tends to be white 
also, Fine green foliage on a plant that 
is about thirty to thirty-six inches tall, 
Won Honorable Mention in Boston as a seed- 
ling in 1947, Eaoh 2,50 
Fury (Bigger 1955) 

Medium size garnet red and more than 
three fest tall, with fine dark green fol- 
lage, This is the kind of a peony that 
attracts attention from across the garden, 
Essentially o garden variety but a nice 
neat flower makes it fine for cutting, 

Rey TMAOIS Want cd Rie atans ee OS ERY: 5,00 
Jayhawker (1949) | 

Light pink double bomb, The bud, guards 

and bomb are all the same smooth shade of 

light pink, The bomb holds its shape: 

very well as the flower ages, Tall stiff 
stems and clean light green foliage, 
De ee ee ce ee tae, aa 
Kansas (1942) | 

Farly bright red, held high on ono of 

the strongest stems in the field, The 
dark green foliage is clean and the plant 
has always been healthy, The flower is 
full double with a few hidden stamens, ~ 

ey 

4,00 

Kansas is tops as a cut flower and in the” 
show room, It won The American Home A» 

chievement Medal in 1942, best flower in 
the National show in 1950, best red in 
the National show in Kansas City in 1953, 
and many other awards, Each 5,00 

Zaw Valley (1944) 
Bright red full double with a few hid- 

den stamens, It holds its color in the 
sun better than most reds, The fine 

strong stems are about thirty-six inches 
4a11, Each 2,00 

i 

ee 

low in the field, The petals are long and 
narrow and it always opens, even-in bad 
weather, Midseason, dark green foliage 
and thirty inches tall, Won best blush in 
the National Show in Kansas City.in 1953, 

Each 4,00 

Plainsman (1949) 
Very light flesh to white Jap with yellow 

staminodes and white carpels, Heavy med- 

ium green foliage and a heavy bloomer with 

very good substance, Hach 5,00 
Pink Cameo (1954) 
~ A very formal and neat globular bloom of 
medium size, The beauty of this variety 
is its delicate pink shading on a white 
background blended perfectly, Its leather- 
like substance gives it fine lasting quali- 
ty, The plant is about thirty inches tall, 
blooms late midseason and has healthy, 
glossy medium green foliage, Each......2,50 
Shawnee Chief (1940) 

Double midseason brilliant dark red, An 
excellent cut flower, <A well established 
plant will be about thirty inches tall and 
should give from one and one-half to two 
dozen. blooms, The bud resembles a Rose 

bud, Each 1,50 

Snow Mountain (1946) 
Tall, strong stemmed, bomb type double, 

opening creamy white fading in the sun to 

pure white, The bloom grows into a moune 
tain of snow-white petals similar in shape 
to Mons, Jules Elie,. Foliage medium dark 

green, clean, healthy and slightly curled, 
Each 4,00 

Sparkling Star (1953) , 
~ An early very dark pink single that has 
& lot of life, The color carries better 
than most pinks, The plant is strong with 
good bright green foliage, About thirty 

inches tall and fine for the landscape, 
Bach 

i 

ee ey 

ee 
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Westerner (1942) 
The guard petals are very large and a 

beautiful shade of light pink, The cen- 
ter is an extremely large bomb of yellow 

staminodes that are very firm and erect, 
Very stiff stems about thirty-six inches 

tall, Substance is extremely good, The 
pink and yellow in this variety blend 

porredtly,. Phagh! ak | eae 6 $ 3,00 

Bach 

A, G, Perry,very good light pink _$ 2,00 
Ann Cousins, fine white ............... LO, 00 
A,B,C, Nicholls, white (HheL). utwt- 2,00 
Ada Priscilla, white (guards) . 

yellow center ..:..... 5,00 
Ama.NoSode, pink Jap | nucle bey. 2,00 
Aroturug,. Redasingletetich. awake. 2,00 
Adonis,cone shaped pink & yellow ..... 1,50 
Ag B, Franklin,white peoee seb eF. 1,00 
Ave Maria, very good white ..........-. 5,00 

Amberglo, Globular flesh pink ........ 4,00 
Angelo Cobb Freborn, Hybrid 

Corp link, . debe. Nee eee 8, 00 
Avelyn, Double red hybrid .......--- 15,00 

Blanche King, fine dark pink ....... 4,00 
Better Times, tall dark pink _....... 2,90 
Blanche Elio,.noar;, white... ....#../.. 1,00 
Big Ben, fine tall red 2-00 
Buccaneer, hybrid red single __....... . 2,00 
Bonanzty dark sredies..cg bie oan ot 7,50 
Black Monarch, dark red hybrid __... 10,00 

Cindanellasseing lo~pink.. ust. os 5, 2¢00 
Ching Mastde pink Jenn... sn ond- Oe -- 2.00 
Carolyn Mae Nelson, red ............2. 1,00 
0, WeeBunn, .whitepssae. po leecte : taecs 2400 
Cardinal's Robe, bright red hybrid . 4,00 
Cochise Ann, tall pink 9...) tesest. 2 2490 
Claire de Lune, yellow hybrid...... -.25,Q0 

Days cringed. js, Mee eae a, 1,00 
Devioit, ceep, Fed p.m eso A Bea Ts 3,00 
Dr, F, C, Booker, light red ......... 5.00 
Deriise, white, ..eoc-1s a rps n.P OTe 2,00 
Doris Cooper, pink ...... Nate ENE oe 7,50 
Rorotry sit Lesh wane. Ue cee eee ene Og 
Doveons rs iNie Vet ge cs es are Diba 
Drea oe tik ear Wir ce eae ea 3,00 
Dr, Christopher Graham, white ........ 3,00 
Dr, Lee W, Pollook, dark pink ........ 5,00 
Dignigye dark red Gap n a eee 10,00 
Di a pre chour. Wil vom ene ee 1,00 
Dainty Lass, pink hybrid ............ Pree? os e,0) 
DERIe ghcark Touy UCM oon cog e ae 2.00 
Diana Parks, bright red hybrid ..... 10,00 
Sdulis Superba, dark pink ...7...2... 2 neal, 
Bthereal. huge blush pink seo ye 4,00 
HOSSNEM, SeNCOK, Wink tar cet ares. scent 500 
BIEAerOWL Oe, fino pane 1 pau eee ee 2,00 
lla Christiansen, medium pink ...... 2,00 

His@ 8056, pure Wid ue te. core san -ne tian 2400 
Ody Piynns Cayo. so. ee ey ee 5, 00 
Elien Foster, dainty. pink ...4.._.-- ~ &4 00 
LT gh A PM eros A fe ea ae OP Terre ID! 4,00 

Bia ke Lays toes seer owe ee 2.00 
SVG Ue b GAY ss WHALES Jaap ee nyeosc eee aae 1400 

fancy Free, orange red hybrid ........ 4,00 
Florence Nicholls, white ............-.. 2,00 
Plienmree POLS en uep ink ee ees 2,00 
frances Willard, white ......f......... 1,00 
Prank Be Good P oink "sO S655. eee 1,00 
Sronkié Curtis, white” ......1-. 2.22 1,00 
Flereroe Ellie, pink :cutvccliceetes 7,50 

Gimy,! ‘irda hybrid” S40 ............- $ 10,00 
Gold Standard, white Jap ............ 4,00 
George W, Peyton, white .............. 1,00 
GOdUp BA kod) JEL pone wwe A corona eons 1,50 
Ghyrdeu Pranooee, -patik wo. coh ce, were 1,00 
Golden Light, white Jap. ..........-..- 2,00 

Holeon- Hayes, deep DUK ve oe. sane opment . 3,00 

Hansing, Brand. DiI a. 0-6 e meade. es 1,50 

Bipnii pny, POC Meee teeewecee ase eee rns 3,00 

Harry L, Richardson, late red ....... 1,00 

HarieAi-Nin, red Jap .....4.--. tence 2. DO 

Helen, pink single ........-.--.-.-------- pO 

Hermione, fine dark pink .........:.. se 1 

HVS We Uno POU aoe: fae GR role eeet ane ee 1,00 

Heriny out Claire “reds oes a ae 
Hargrove Uudson, large pink ............ 4,00 

Harry L, Burdon, white 327-2! ..-.--2.s. Lee, 

Imperial: Red, red single ._.2...0220.. 2,00 

Illini Belle, hybrid red single ..... 7,50 

Jean Blockstoce, red hybrid _........ 10,00 

JetGy Lege) yellow whiter fze...g0:. 2 1,50 

JegeievGistiipink’e seem. ae, JE, OO 

JanevAdamsp swhitewslt.-- set oce ok tee 3,00 

Jean Cooperman, red .-..--.--------+---- 2.00 

Jean iForemans:/pink pesie- ae iay- Lhe -: 1,00 

Jancy Nicholls} whiter isc: fee. 2a Toyo 

June Rose, fine deep pink "net" ..... 4,50 

dudy Becker}, red 122-4 eee ae 2,00 

John Howard Wigell, pink See ele « ahnk 5,00 

Judge Snook, pfinogpinks+..-s72iae tc 1,50 

Jacob Styer, white "Net" ......... bins. LOeOO 

James Pillow, «pink / s - +s. 2% -eis- 3 4- 5,00 

Kar? Rosermhiiedesened, + ~--t8:-.9--sd-arh 1,00 

E, Be el soy pawhitey. son 2-22.44 -Be - 1,00 

Kelway's Glorious, one of the 
finest whites .....2,00 

Krinkled White, white single .-......- 2.90 

King Gustav, YOU <i. ot) Se ue eee 5,00 

Kate Smith, deep pink ......-.-.-.-.--. 10,00 

Katherine Van Steen, white ........... 10,00 

Lady Orchid, ar gic! g ell» hin o ful a 8 cope ounnan MANE ST, gh 2 

Largo, pink Jap. ..-----+-..-2-+---- eee 2,00 

La ,LORred nee WHAGO ee lice - hae eae 2,00 

Lo Parles PIN sens a acte ecru ene ons 100 

Lady Alexandra Duff, pink.............. 1,00 

Lauro Dessert, yellow .....¢.+.....-..-. 1,00 

Laverne Christman, deep pink ........ pent ry. [8 

Tis, CYS WOE re oe enc Bags item ed oa 

Lois, very early pink .......---------.. 1,00 

Lowel Joma a Ori eie. PSC. 68. ee, 5,00 

Lottie Dawson Rea, fine pink........-. 2,00 

Lotus, Queen, white Uap” ..--..........-- 3,00 

laberuy Belle,” darkr pine Tee) 3,00 

LiWiian Wild ..whiltiog. 2... ce. ae meee Tyee, 

Luetta Pfeiffer, large pink, 
semixdouble. ........- 1,00 

LULU, Ulvelee Ieee DI ewe... 1,00 
Leg GUI 5 a Wid Us SI he a we ee 2,00 

Luxor, fine white bomb. ...-...--....--.. 2,00 

Mabe lL, Gores DeGe + wales «aa. COTE er aes 5,00 
Mattie Lafuza, « WHANG . a. tednscte-~5ac-=4 10,00 
Moye MOMs AME | os oot « othe pads = seen did 1,090 
Mepraitige 30 OF VD) Op on ee canes eeaa a pe 5,00 

Marthe  SHarp pan scvex saben enh oe can 5,00 
Maxine Armstrong, white, ..)2-...2...t2. 1,00 

Matilda Lewis, very dark red........... 2,00 
Mor Ul la Be ca AW el hte sie ae aia 2,00 
Martha Bulloch, large pink .......... 1,00 
Mingrya , \WRLUe’ ¢.0-ob ueweweedee cauremoes 1.00 
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Mildred May, white .........2........ $2.50 Red Signal,’ single red hybrid ........ 5,00 
Minnie’ Shaylor, white, ....ise...c.e2., LOOy Red Warrior, red single, aes. fikk: 3,00 
Mamet, pire.) .-. = dappled mn tron criss beO0n Red Reathers, bright red ui\..acccd. se) 3,00 
Miss Amerion, WABVC owe. .fcownn dict of Se008R Red Cloud, red sufd..cdail- cuts. «ft 12,00 
Midway Island, pink Japuil. .. shirt '3,00 Reine Hortense, fine pink ............. 1,00 
Mrs, F, D, Roosevelt, fine pink ..... 3,00 Red Harmony, red single ................ 2,00 
Mrig, Veer Ones, Page csi cece- een an 1,00 Richard Carvel, early red ............. 1,50 
Mere, Wyeob, Gum, dight pink ......= ppou—~hncremernod, bright red 2.0.22. 26... .. &,90 
Mego F. A, Goodrich, deep pink ...... 2,00 Rose Marie, red hybrid ............... mbes ah ale 
Mrs; Chas,. Mayo, whitetl itary. .yo) opus. RoeaShaylor,. pinkdntg .Ated. gyaonl): 1,00 
Mrs, “Euclid. Snow, 2léshd AOI. 4! “W G00%! Rose, Valley.,. pink wWapurg .sovond... 9:00: RBEOS 
Muse J, EH, Neeley, DLE wate a meJOy RGSoxia Shrader,.darliqninicos .scindy.. 3,00 

Mrs, Frank Beach, white, very good ees Lowi, Goddard, white _.... yes lle... 4,00 
Mes, Viidex Bancroft, red-dap. ) te. Roptes B, Lee, white, ou ns: Be bded-t Ontos 4,00 
Mrs, Bryce Fontaine, red, fine _..... Peoo Ruth Elizabeth, bright red... mes.- 5,00 

Mme, de Verneville, white _:_._.... Pye Ruth bevioy VSG oo ool io ldpasacs-sc nee er- 5,00 
Mme, Emile Debatene, pink ._........ Lge” —BUte CIA. TOU... wath. Ueraa needs denne 3,00 

Mone Jules Elie, dark pink _..... Bite 1,00 : 
Mons, Dupont;-white “USS. «ty Aes tz: | 1,00-* Sam Donaldson, dark red far. s.e5-5-.222, 5,00 
Moonstone, light pink, fine ..... AP deoo§6Siigamore, blush Jopro ht sers as deue meet - 4,00 
Myrtle Gentry, fragrant pink: .......2,00 Sarah Bernhardt, dark pink ........... 1,00 
Mrs, Livingston Farrand Sarah; Napier, red & white ..os2....-...-- sae}e) 

nearest pink ....... Ciel SPA) (1 Bh BB ah el atin bh Vea); Pa ne apap nn eg 2,00 

Moone low pincer wiitie yoru wluctiene 5. BEA POSES se LE CONG DUC eee eS a 5,00 
PALLOne WO tee ees Bai ty Sp ne 200 

Se eee ae : | jiaesa ceca act Spring Beauty, pink ............1.. Pee 4,00 
Nancy Doleman, lax‘ge pink .....7...... 1,00 Swpret Dance, yed alepio ruse. sett gate a a 

Nanoy Nichols,.white . 26% .anoed bone: taco Tanager, red 2.]5s- 0.61. .0 NPE Fe ok 1,00 
New ra. white ........2f. PROGR 9. a! POO Tompent pred ~rcsrciistt ie ae 2,00 
Nimbus Mi ghtepink: 2h 1,50 ToroeNo-Maki, white Jap .........0...... 2,00 
ick Shaylor,»atine pie fet 3... an, 00a OF Pianos be rgeered: . oo... cues eee. seeeeus sees 5,00 
NippomBoauty, redrdapely, ceuc. bls beO0sy, Zondeleyogidanicnpinkoe? tiem. acts. 3 8,00 

Nippon ‘Brilliant, redddp suc.o.... 1,50 Topeka, red hybrid ......... Do ap PRED. 5,00 
Nippon MOL mite i ee ee 2.00 ,+Mamcennes, wwhite garly [ iw. accel. Buyin. 2,00 

WV Oa Lut it fa sag ani aie ad cae d ey ean anes 1,00 
Borin. 2 cco ets kc... 4 > epee 5,00... Viotory; late fine white ....,....4...- 2,00 
Odiles white (22-: ae Ry Ce a ae 1,00 Victory Chateau Thierry, pink ........ 4,00 

Plymouth, white .... Pe, Lee meee S200 6Whiv@nose blush- white 2. U0 sc. ue 4,00 
Primeveres VOLlOW  222......+-00seees<- 1,00  WhatesGordnive vap “ito. 8c. 2.- 4,00 
Prairie Afire,* pink Jap~ «.=.....400 } 5SOIOWhItetRaele, white- «............... ae 1,50 
Pride of Essex, pinks 5. ..on bw... 1,00  Witita Seauty, ihe ois... cine space ehh o> 1,00 
Polar Star, white-dape ...~@o¢-.-¥.... 1,50 White (BPO Me wd 2) SiS Sars ER ap iar ae? 1,00 

Pico, fine white, single ..-.....:: uetpOO Wests Siancheutey, large red .......4... 9,00 
Prudence, white “66.28......¢-.-".. 4: 1,50 
Philippe Rivoire, dark rods. ss ole reney0O p= LOSeMI tes, LOe 20 WHALE ../..-.-2--22..----+- 2.00 
POO Gt Gt OW et Ly Os re ee elu 

Queen of the Dawn, pink hybrid ...... 6.00 

Rey ila pxory miiibes Soe oh 0s sas 2400 
Rare China, whitew*...29 5.0 8 i. 1,00 
Red Goddess, red semi-double ...... 3,00 
Red Chamm, red hyprads (oo. 2. fase wenene 12,50 

"NEW SPURIA IRIS FOR 16 1959" 

June Lemon (Bigger 1959) (Sunny Day X ?) 

This fine new Spuria is one of the last to bloom, Standards are light lemon yellow, 

Falls are lemon yellow without any signal patches, Style branches ore much lighter 

color than the standards, The edges of all the petals are arian ad ruffled and the 

falls are inclined to be horizontal - "Not" .......2.....00-. ee -eeeee eee n ee Each $ 20,00 

BIGGER IRIS 

SPURIA IRIS - This group of Iris is one of the finest of o11 Iris, They lend them- 

selves beautifully to bouquets and corsages, Their stout upright foliage and flower 

spikes are a delight to all just as the peony season is closing, They bring bright 

yellow, blue and bronze to the peony field, Spurio roots are shipped damp and may 

be included right along with the peony shipment, Plant them about three inches deep, 

Each Each 

Black Point, Chocolate Brown .-----. 4,00 Perky Maid, brown veins on deep 

Cherokee Chief, brown ....-.....---.-.. 2200 yal LOWer (op e- es 1,00 

Fairy Lantern, blue & yellow ........ 6,00 Shelford's Giant, white & yellow ..... 1,00 

Yotrinoe Nies, Dauphin's violet ...-... 00. {Sumy Day, brights yellow....<..-..-...: 1,00 

Morningside, pale astor violet -...... 7,00 Zephroso, honey and lavender ..-.--... 3.090 
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" BEARDED IRIS" 

Each _ Each 
Blaok Hills, very dark .....2..2..... $ 2,00 Inca Chief, golden bronze ._........ $ 2.50 
Bluebird Blue, Medium blue’ ........ 2,00 Helen MoGregor, - blue -w-22.....0/20.- .-. 1,50 
Butterfly Blue, Light blue —....,... 2,00 Helen Collingwood, two toned. ....!.... 1,50 

Blue Shimmer, white dotted blue...... 275” Jano‘Phillips,. light blue ?.../..2542... 1,00 
Cliffs of Dover, white  ©.....!.. eee 2,00 : 

"BIGGER HEMEROCALLIS" 
. ~ Each -O0. ) ,« , 2 Reoh 

Ballet Dancer, buff pink sis. .1oLy 1,00 Mount Joy, vermillion fw. .oell..e. $ 3.50: 
Brownstone, brown purple 2.2:.,2.2.2. 1,00 Magic Dawn, rose pink ...2.....-..: Lk O55 10,00 
Bright. Charm, rose red .....2.2!. maui. 5.00 WNeyron Rose, pink © .....-te0ce-eeeet ee © 5200 
Canari, yellow-. .....50 49% sit ww... 1,00 Nebraska, yellow «..... Mg hVOeS: Mek is 
Crimson Glory, fine red amr ene enee .. 3,00 Orange Beauty, orange ee beets ee 1.00 

Ee YUL, Ted cert: eee es 60 Tepe a mer kiathhibkhignh "ie rty%e5. Painted Lady, cinnamon & yellow....... 1,00 
‘oo Claar, pink ............. mee 2,50 Pink Angel, pink and lemon Fall =f trae! r 00 

ROR, SURGE TSA ls. 87h cev coeeareae 1,00 Pink Song, fine yphnk adh. .tnd seta 3,00 
Gretchen, -rose-red (0% Ub ,.ooabls 2,00. Pink Petticoats, pink ........ prttcteee 1,50 

Golden Triangle, yellow .2..22.))...4. 2,00 aed ee tS ee eee ae ee 

Helen, almost lavender _........ re 1,00 REPS TOR Cy ies ETRE * i p Eee POLY 
Hosperws,-yellow vo. oe ee 1.00: Queen Esther, red (yuu. tasers 1.00 

Howdy, lemon and orchid °..-...0020.4. 2,00, Rivplota,--daincy wore... eee eee 3,00. 

Holiday Tan, orange buff ........- 5 eee. Sweet Refrain, pink .... vote doce ea 
Wi ehthood, maroon...... sede. .ardwned os »75 Scepter, Jonquil-yellow. ....: YR | 5 1,00 

Lady Fair, pink and cream = -...4./5:.5'1,25 ° Tinker-bell, very small, orange ee 3,00 
Lark Son SLL Ow) ee rate 
Beebe renee. “Ai fetpte 2009 Wax Eagle, dark, red. . atfdy - vefosto at 20,00 
Manute Man, red .-.,-------:-----Fan- 1.00 Woodrose, coppery red .......2.. sive. 40°51 2OO 
Mimosa Rose, coral-rose fur. «, DoS Le ale | 

we HIBISCUS ae 
Want to stop traffic? Plant hibiscus and you will do just that very thing from 

July to frost, These giant showy flowers are worth a try, They are hardy and once 
established they will get larger every year, f 4s 

Each Each 

Clown, white with pink throat ....8 2,00 Satan, deep'red 2..0....22. meas. $§ 2,00 
Crimson Wonder, Américan Beauty red 2,00 Snow Whites purde-white 052070. c_- 5,00 
Fresno, silvery Diths ome aust e) ca -2 00.4 Super Rose, pink with red center 2,00 
Gcorge Riegel, light lavender pink ..2,00 

ae PEONIES IN COLOR, ONLY -- + 

Ned eee ee i ee per 100 $- 35,00 
8 le alee ype ie ge Re 100 25,00 
Vali a tsccs- oo ee He pe ttbie es H---300 9450500 
Mixed all colors & shapes... 100 25,00 

ial "HANDBOOK OF THE peony" aK inet, 

The American Peony Society has issued a second edition of its handbook on the 
"Peony," This is a 36 page booklet that should be in the library of all interested 
gardeners, The price is 25¢ per copy postpaid in the U.S.A, I will be very glad to 
fill your order, 

eee "' KANSAS" WINS HIGH HONOR  *xx 

A Gold Medal Certificate was awarded the variety "Kansas" by the Amerioan Peony 
Society in St, Louis, May 19, 1957, 

xk TERMS — ** 

Casi with order, please, All prices and listings are subject to prior sale and other 

coriditions not iden my control, This list cancels all Bre vee lists, 

a euarantee all plants sent: out under name to be true to name and in good growing — 
sonditions when they leave me, but I will now be responsibie for more than the pur- 
chase price, 

Three of any variety except those marked "Net" may be had for two and one-half times 
the BE ADE of one, All orders for 35,00 or more will be prepaid in the U,S,A, Please 
add S0¢ for postage on smaller onders, I send out three to five eye divisions, Kan- 
sas customers will please add 24 per cent on all retail orders, | 

Ploase send me your list of wants,I have many varieties growing inmy fields that are 

not listed .so it might be that I can furnish what you want, Dealers and growers - 
Send your list of wants on your letterhead, please, 

We sell cit flowers in season, Give us a try, Remember = come seo the flowers next 

Spring. PLANT A*B 1GGER “BULB IN 1959 | 
. GROWN i, FOR SALE BY 

i 
3B . 

a4 OAKLAND AVENUE - TOPEKA, KANSAS 
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BIGGER PEONIES 
The following varieties are all my own originations. | have tested all of them for many years and | believe they are all worthy of a trial in your garden. Plant a “Bigger” 

KANSAS 

AERIE (1949) 
Very light pink to white semi-double. 30 inches tall. Flowers 
Stay cup shaped very well. Very good substance and medium 
green foliage. 

ANNE BIGGER (1945) 
This very large medium pink flower is very smooth in color and 
always Opens. Pretty buds, medium dark green foliage and strong 
stems. 

CARRARA (1952) 
White Jap. White bud, white guard petals, white staminodes 
edged with yellow and white pistils. Flower opens white and 
Stays white. Plant about thirty-six inches tall with clean medium 
green foliage. Won best white Jap in the National show in Kansas 
City in 1953. 

DEER CREEK (1952) 
A full Rose type double that is a smooth shade of medium pink. 
The flower is cup-shaped with a collar of petals around the mid- 
dle of the flower that are white, intermixed with pink petals 
that are the same shade as the rest of the flower. The center of 
the flower tends to be white also. Fine green foliage on a plant 
that is about thirty to thirty-six inches tall. Won Honorable 
Mention in Boston as a seedling in 1947. 

Peony this fall and enjoy it every spring from now on. 

JAYHAWKER (1949) 
Light pink full double bomb. The bud, guards and bomb are all 
the same smooth shade of light pink. The bomb holds its shape 
very well as the flower ages. Tall stiff stems and clean light green 
foliage. 

KANSAS (1942) 
Early bright red, held high on one of the strongest stems in the 
field. The dark green foliage is clean and the plant has always 
been healthy. The flower is full double with a few hidden sta- 
mens. Kansas is tops as a cut flower and in the show room. It 
won The American Home Achievement Medal in 1942, best flower 
in the National show in 1950, best red in the National show in 
Kansas City in 1953, and many other awards. 

KAW VALLEY (1944) 
Bright red full double with a few hidden stamens. It holds its color in the sun better than most reds. The fine strong stems are 
about thirty-six inches tall. 

MiSS DAINTY (1949) 
Double full Rose type, slightly cupped center and a large flower. 
White shaded very delicate pink. The beauty of this flower is 
in its dainty coloring, and petals. Very good substance and _fra- 
grance. The foliage is dark green and very tough. Late and over 
three feet tall. Won best light pink in Kansas City in 1953. 

PINK WONDER (1950) 
The large, bright pink, double flowers are borne in great pro- 
fusion. ‘Che base of the petals are slightly darker giving the flower 
an added brightness. The stems are strong and about thirty inches 
tall. ‘he foliage is clean and medium dark green. 

PRAIRIE BELLE (1945) 
A very large, double, creamy pink flower with enough stamens 
to make it appear yellow in the field. The petals are long and 
narrow and it always opens, even in bad weather. Midseason, 
dark green foliage and thirty inches tall. Won best blush in the 
National Show in Kansas City in 1953. 

PLAINSMAN (1949) 
Very light flesh to white Jap with yellow staminodes and white 
carpels. Heavy medium green foliage and a heavy bloomer with 
very good substance. 

PINK CAMEO (1954) 
A very formal and neat globular bloom of medium size. The 
beauty of this variety is its delicate pink shading on a white 
background blended perfectly. Its leather-like substance gives it 
fine lasting quality. The plant is about thirty inches tall, blooms 
late midseason and has healthy, glossy medium green foliage. 

SHAWNEE CHIEF ()940) 
Double midseason brilliant dark red. An excellent cut flower. 
A well established plant will be about thirty inches tall and 
should give from one and one-half to two dozen blooms. The bud 
resembles a Rose bud. 

SNOW MOUNTAIN (1946) 
‘Vall, strong stemmed, bomb type double, opening creamy white 
fading in the sun to pure white. The bloom grows into a moun- 
tain of snow-white petals similar in shape to Mons. Jules Elie. 
Foliage medium dark green, clean, healthy and slightly curled. 

SPARKLING STAR (1953) 
An early very bright dark pink single that has a lot of life. The 
color carries better than most pinks. The plant is strong with 
good bright green foliage. About thirty inches tall and fine for 
the landscape. 

WESTERNER (1942) 
The guard petals are very large and a beautiful shade of light 
pink. ‘The center is an extremely large bomb of yellow stamin- 
odes that are very firm and erect. Very stiff stems about thirty-six 
inches tall. Substance is extremely good. The pink and yellow in 
this variety blend perfectly. 

FOR PRICES SEE GENERAL LIST 
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